HOSA - Future Health Professionals, Inc. (HOSA-FHP) is an international nonprofit 501(c)3
education association with over 245,000 members through 54 chartered HOSA Associations,
American Samoa, Canada, China, District of Columbia, Germany, Italy, and Puerto Rico. HOSAFHP is based in Southlake, Texas, a Dallas suburb. In 1979, Iowa HOSA-FHP was awarded state
association status by HOSA - Future Health Professionals, Inc. The Iowa HOSA-FHP charter
is held by the Iowa Department of Education in Des Moines, Iowa. Intra-curricular activities
include career exploration, civic service, leadership education, and technical skill advancement.

MISSION

PURPOSE

The mission of HOSA is to
empower HOSA-Future Health
Professionals to become leaders
in the global health community
through education, collaboration,
and experience.

The purpose of HOSA-Future
Health Professionals is to develop
leadership and technical HOSA
skill competencies through a
program of motivation, awareness
and recognition, which is an
integral part of the Health Science
Education instructional program.

CORE VALUES
Learn
Lead
Serve
Innovate

COMPETITIVE EVENT SUPPORTER
HOSA members can select from more than 50 competitive events designed to enhance their
knowledge and technical skills in health professions content areas. Members prepare for these
events throughout the year with the opportunity to qualify for the International Leadership
Conference. Your gift will help provide supplies, materials, and awards for a competition of your
choice at the state level, including a $100 cash scholarship to the first place winner(s).
Health Science Events | $250
Health Professions Events | $250
Emergency Preparedness Events | $250
Leadership Events | $250
Teamwork Events | $500
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HEALTH PROFESSIONS & CAREER FAIR
Iowa HOSA-Future Health Professionals conferences provide colleges and universities, military partners,
business and industry, and fundraising partners, the opportunity to network with conference attendees. This
Health Professions & Career Fair is held in conjunction with many attendee activities, driving engagement
throughout the day.

Premier Booth | $250 | Prime placement, Large banner recognition, Interaction Data, Booth Summary
Regular Booth | $100 | Medium banner recognition, Interaction Data, Booth Summary
Booth Formats | Live Interactions (1:1 & Group) | Looped Presentation | Pre-recorded video

PARTNERSHIP BENEFITS
The State Leadership Conference is the pinnacle of the year. Through a rigorous competitive events
program, Iowa HOSA is able to prepare students with hands-on skills in health science, health professions,
emergency preparedness, and leadership events. Students are also presented with leadership and
community involvement activities including campaigning for leadership positions, visiting exhibit booths,
community service, and more.

Benefits

Bronze
Package

Silver
Package

Gold
Package

Platinum
Package

$250

$500

$1000

$2500

Small

Medium

Medium

Large

2

4

6

8

Recognition as Partner in
Conference Platform
Recognition as Partner on
Iowa FBLA Website
Virtual Exhibit Booth Size
Booth Analytic Reports including
interactions and summary data
Membership data from ‘Request
Additional Info’ clicks
Virtual Conference Attendee Registrations
Social Media recognition during event
Logo placement on slides and
camera during a General Session
30-second ad during Opening
or Closing Session
60-second ad during Opening
or Closing Session
Social Media livestream interview
Presenter &amp; Remarks during
Opening or Closing Session (5 mins)
Partner logo placed on a
conference-themed t-shirt
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